AQUARIAN EVENTS
July 2019

2512 W. Main Street
Richmond, VA

aquarianBookshop.com
804.353.5575

Open 11am-7pm Sunday-Friday, 10am-7pm Saturday.
Please visit AQUARIANBOOKSHOP.COM for more information on classes & events | Call 804.353.5575 to register.

THE ENNEAGRAM: UNLOCKING YOURSELF THROUGH SPIRITUAL PSYCHOLOGY | Monday, July 8 |
7-8:30 pm | The ancient symbol of the Enneagram has become one of today's most popular systems for
self-understanding, based on nine distinct personality types. In this class you will be introduced to the Enneagram
as a tool for personal transformation and development. Whatever your spiritual background, the Enneagram shows
how you can overcome your inner barriers, realize your unique gifts and strengths, and discover your deepest
direction in life. Facilitated by Natalie Fehlner. Please provide your personality type upon registration. Take quiz at
enneagram-test.html. $20.
FREE REIKI & CHAKRA BALANCING | Saturday, July 13 | 12-3 pm | Stop in for a FREE Chakra Balancing &
Reiki Healing. Release stress, remove blockages, and raise your Chi/Power. Reiki energy helps mind, body, and
Spirit and leaves you feeling relaxed, refreshed, revitalized! Facilitated by Reiki Master and Spiritual Wellness
Coach, JR Adams. Walk-ins only.
PERFUME OIL BLENDING | Friday, July 19 | 7:15-9 pm | You know perfumes smell nice, but they can do so
much more. Capture the scent of an emotion or invoke a magickal intention with perfume oils! In this class, you will
learn the dos and don’ts of wearing essential and fragrance oils and how to blend your own personal scents. Take
home a sample of your blend! Facilitated by Grace. $30.
DANCE & MOVEMENT HEALING SERIES: ENNEAGRAM TYPE ONE | Monday, July 22 | 7-8 pm | Dance and
movement healing will guide you through various breathing exercises, meditations, yoga techniques and dance
specifically designed to balance your spirit and heal your soul. Each class will focus around a different personality
dynamic from the spiritual psychology of the Enneagram. Every human being connects with all types and every
class is beneficial to all. However this specific class will focus around the paradox of Type One, The Altruist:
Following the rules versus embracing your natural impulses, serenity versus resentment, and finding your natural
virtuous light. Facilitated by Natalie Fehlner. Please provide your personality type upon registration. Take quiz at
ennegram-test.html. $16.
INTERPRETING SIGNS & SYMBOLS FROM SPIRIT | Wednesday, July 24 | 7:15-9:15 pm | The Universe is
always speaking to you and takes great delight in sending you messages. This class will teach you how to listen
and understand the signs that spirit is trying to communicate to you. You will learn techniques to enhance your
intuitive abilities, gain greater insight into the magic in life situations and come one step closer to a relationship with
your spirit guides and higher self. Taught by the Aquarian’s Intuitive and Master Astrologer, Susan Hughes. Please
register by Tuesday, July 23. $25.

FREE REIKI & CHAKRA BALANCING | Friday, July 26 | 4-7 pm | Stop in for a FREE Chakra Balancing & Reiki
Healing. Release stress, remove blockages, and raise your Chi/Power. Reiki energy helps mind, body, and Spirit
and leaves you feeling relaxed, refreshed, revitalized! Facilitated by Reiki Master and Spiritual Wellness Coach, JR
Adams. Walk-ins only.
CHAKRA HEALING CANDLES | Friday, July 26 | 7:15-8:45 pm | Would you like to feel more relaxed, centered,
and focused? Feeling a little ungrounded, or like your willpower or creativity are blocked? Take a moment for
yourself or send healing energy to another with this candle class! We’ll cover the basics of the chakras and their
colors, symbols, and vibrations while you carve your own candle to take home. All materials provided. Facilitated by
Grace.
DANCE & MOVEMENT HEALING SERIES: ENNEAGRAM TYPE TWO | Monday, July 29 | 7-8 pm | Dance and
movement healing will guide you through various breathing exercises, meditations, yoga techniques and dance
specifically designed to balance your spirit and heal your soul. Each class will focus around a different personality
dynamic from the spiritual psychology of the Enneagram. If you do not know your type, click this link below to take
the free quiz online.Every human being connects with all types and every class is beneficial to all. However this
specific class will focus around the paradox of Type Two, The Helper: Giving with expectations versus giving without
expectations, humility versus pride, and finding your natural loving light. $16.
CRYSTAL & VIBRATIONAL HEALING FOR THE SOLSTICE | Tuesday, July 30 | 7:15-9:15 pm | This is an
experiential workshop in which Nick will place a healing crystal layout on your body. You will receive a gong and
singing bowl sound bath and be rejuvenated and restored to your natural state. Your chakras will also be aligned
and activated. $30.

RETURNING TO THE AQUARIAN

SEPT 2019
VISIT OUR NEW LOCATION
AT 2512 W MAIN ST

the aquarian society of awakening souls
Join us on SUNDAYS as Nick Leads a guided meditation and an open group discussion.
12-1 pm | $5, $10 or $20 donation | Check schedule & register online at Aquarianbookshop.com

